Tri-folding Wireless Keyboard
IC-BK05

1 x Micro USB Cable
1 x User Manual
1 x Warranty Card

Features

Modulation System
Uninterrupted Working Time without backlit
Back side of keyboard
Unfolding Dimensions
Key Life
Charging Time
Aluminium alloy

Power Indicator:
Status Indicator:
Caps Lock Indicator:

Connection with Your Devices

Press the second time to increase the brightness
Press the third time to decrease the brightness

Operation Instruction

Press for the second time to increase the brightness
Press to decrease the brightness

Shortcut Keys and Function

For windows devices, press "Fn" + desired shortcut keys (F1-F12) to use

Windows: Win + Space
Next track
Prev track
Brightness up
Brightness down
Screen shot
Web browser
Lock screen
Restart device
Screen capture
Mute
Search for
Play/pause
Settings > Controls > Language and input > Samsung Keyboard > Select

Win 8.1 / Win 8 / Win 7 / Vista: Press "F12"
Win XP / Mac: Press "Fn" + "Fn + Spacebar"

Why sometimes keyboard delays when typing?

Turn off the bluetooth on your devices and turn it on; then re-connect it
Delete all the connection records
Minimize the distance between the IC-BK
Save battery life by turning the backlight off

Delete all the pairing records from your device, and then re-pair

Pairing with the 1st device
Step 1. Unfold the keyboard to power it on; power indicator will be green for 3s, then off.
Step 2. Press "Fn" + "Q" keys simultaneously to enter channel 1.
Step 3. Find the Bluetooth name "iClever IC-BK05" and click to connect it.
Step 4. The status indicator will be green after successfully paired.

Pairing with the 2nd device
Step 1. Press "Fn" + "W" keys simultaneously to enter channel 2.
Step 2. Press "Fn" + "C" keys simultaneously to enter pairing mode; status indicator will flash green.
Step 3. Find the Bluetooth name "iClever IC-BK05" and click to connect it.
Step 4. The status indicator will be off after successfully paired.

Pairing with the 3rd device
Step 1. Press "Fn" + "E" keys simultaneously to enter channel 3.
Step 2. Press "Fn" + "Q" keys to enter channel 1.
Step 3. Find the Bluetooth name "iClever IC-BK05" and click to connect it.
Step 4. The status indicator will be off after successfully paired.

How to pair with USB wired devices connection?

a. USB Wired Connection

If you already connected channel 1 (or channel 2 or 3) with device 1, and you want to use another device to connect channel 1 (or channel 2 or 3), please follow the above instructions again.

2. For Samsung Android devices only:

As this is a multilingual keyboard, set the language of the device to your desired language before use.

For tablets (UE37ES5500, UE55KU6400U, UE48JU6400), Mac mini and Android/Win system.

Why sometimes keyboard delays when typing?

Minimize the distance between the IC-BK
Save battery life by turning the backlight off

Delete all the pairing records from your device, and then re-pair

If connection fails, delete all the pairing records from your device, and then re-pair

4. Please do not spill coffee, tea or other liquids on the keyboard.

3. To clean the keyboard, gently wipe it by using a moist cotton cloth.

1. Keep the keyboard away from sharp objects that could damage it.

Radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for uncontrolled exposure and is designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

FCC Statement